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The Guide to the only paper in Canada 
that la absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers. It is entirely 
independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal, capitalistic or Special Interest money 
is invested in it. All opinions expressed 
in The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when “Equal Rights to 
All and Special Privileges to None” shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire, $1.00 per year in advance. For
eign subscription, $1.60 in advance 
Single copies, 6 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

$5,000.00 IN PRIZES AT REGINA 
WINTER FAIR

The prize list of the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Winter Fair to be held in 
Regina, March 11 to 14, 1918, has been 
received, and as many of our readers 
are interested in this great live stock 
and educational show, we give the follow
ing summary of the most important 
changes in the list: (1) Sections are 
added in the open Clydesdale class for 
both yeld mares over three years old and 
for three year old fillies; (2) Sections 
are added in the Canadian bred Clydes
dale class both for yeld mares over three 
years old and for three year old fillies; 
(3) Sections are added for Percheron four 
year old stallions, yeld mares over three 
years old and for three year old fillies; (4) 
A separate class is made for Belgians and 
a new section added for yeld mares; (5) 
A class is added for carcasses of beef 
cattle with two sections; (6) Four sec
tions have been added to each class for 
pure breed sheep, making classes of seven 
sections each; (7) Grade sheep class 
divided into two classes with four sections 
in each class; (8) A class is added for 
pens of five lambs from western range 
ewes purchased through the Saskatche
wan Sheep Breeders’ association, (9) A 
class is added for sheep carcasses with 
sections for both pure-bred and grades; 
(10) A section is added to each class for 
swine giving separate sections for barrows 
of 1912 and for sows of 1912; (11) A
class is added for pens of three bacon hogs, 
pure-bred or grade; (12) Class added for 
pure-bred or grade swine carcasses; (13) 
Two sections are added to judging com
petition. In each of these many new 
sections there are from three to six cash 
prizes. Taking the Prize List as a whole 
there are 130 sections and 500 prizes for 
animals of various ages and both sexes 
in all the principal breeds of horses, beef 
cattle, sheep and swine.

A large sum of money' is being expended 
by the City Council to make the stables 
and judging pavilion inviting for both 
exhibits and visitors even though the 
weather should be very cold. Exhibitors 
may rest assured that every attention will 
be paid to their needs during the Fair to 
the .end that their animals on exhibition 
may be as comfortable as in the home 
stables. «

Prize Lists and other information about 
the Fair may be secured fiom the Man
ager, D. T. Elderkin, 101 Donahue Block, 
Regina.

FARMERS’ MARKET PLACE 
WHAT IT MEANS

This page is conducted mainly for 
the farmer and stock breeder. It 
gives him a chance to tell to 26,000 
other readers what he has to sellier 
wants to buy, at a price far cheaper 
than any other means of communi
cation. Then again, it eliminates the 
middleman and makes better prices 
all around, both for the buyer and 
the seller.

If you were to spend $10.00 in let
ter writing you could only get in 
touch with about 350 people once, 
while $10.00 spent in advertising will 
by using an average sized ad. put 
you in touch with 26,000 prospective 
buyers from six to ten times.

Figure it out for yourself and see 
which pays best.

If you have seed grain, horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, 'term- 
machinery, land or cordwood to sell 
and to buy, let the rest of The Guide 
readers know about it by advertising 
on this page. See pages 16 and 17.
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Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers* Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide is designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relatione between 
its members, resulting in the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity, intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
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THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER
How dear to our heart is the steady subscriber.

Who pays in advance at the birth of each year,
Who lays down the money and does it quite gladly.

And casts ’round the office a halo of cheer.

He never says “Stop it; I cannot afford it;
I’m getting more papers than now I can read;” .

But always says, “Send it; our people all like it—
In fact we all think it a help and a need.”

How welcome his check when it reachès our sanctum,
How it makes our pulse throb, how it makes our hearts dance. 

We outwardly thank him; we inwardly bless him—
The steady subscriber who pays in advance.

—Nor-West Farmer.

r ^ Early Maturity
Essential in the West

Our Western farmers and gardeners are now alive to the fact that If the 
crop producing power of our soils is to be kept up, they must not only 
practice more thorough cultivation but they must also return, in some way, 
to the soil the plant food ingredients removed by the ihore or less con
tinuous cropping. Many of our farmers and gardeners have proved by 
experiment that a profitable Increase in crop can he obtained by a 
judicious application of commercial fertilizers.

Commercial fertilizers, Intelligently used, increase both the yield per 
acre and also the future crop producing power of the soil for at least two 
years. Next to increased yield the most important factor in crop prodnc-. 
tton in the West is EARLY MATURITY of both garden and field crops. 
POTASH, as an ingredient of a ‘'Complete Fertilizer,’' not only increases 
quantity and improves quality but it also promotes earlier maturity. This 
is particularly important in the growing of truck crops as the earlier 
vegetables realize a much greater price.

How many times, also, has a large part of a wheat crop been loot ■ 
through early frosts? If a readily available supply of Potash had been 
present in the soil, thus ensuring earlier maturity, the crop would in all 
probability have been saved. We will be pleased to answer any questions 
pertaining to this Important subject.

Write for free copies of our bulletins, including: “Potash in the 
Prairie Provinces,” “Farmer’s Companion,” “Artificial Fertilizers: 
Their Nature and Use,” “Fertilizing Fodder Crops,” Etc., Etc.

German Potash Syndicate
1102-1106 Temple Building Toronto, Ont.

FARM FOR RENT OR SALE
For rent or sale, in whole or in parcels, a first class farm of 2(080 acres, in 
Township 11, Range 21 West, in Manitoba, on reasonable terms. 1,600 acres 
under cultivation and first class house and stabling accommodation. For 
full particulars apply to—

THE STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY,
346 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG. 

N.B.—We have for sale other equally choice farms about which we invite enquiry.

R. A. BONNAR, K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, ULB.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands -
BARRISTERS, ETC.

We believe, through careful inquiry, 
that every advertisement in The Guide 
le signed hy trustworthy persona We 
will take it as a favor If any of our read
ers will advise us promptly should they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
any person or firm who advertises in Tbs 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisements of frauda get-rioh-qulek- 
schemea doubtful inveetmenta or any
thing classed by us as “undesirable."

We publish no free •’boosters,” and all 
advertising matter is plainly marked as 
such.

Bates for classified advertisements may 
be seen on the classified page. Display 
rates may be bed on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach us seven days In ad
vance of publication to ensure insertion.

P.O. Box 158 
Telephone Gerry 478$

Offices: Suite 5-7 London Block 
WINNIPEG

WAR AND FINANCE
One significant sequel to the Tnrko- 

Balkan war, whose fate hangs in the 
balance in St. James Palace this week, 
is the announcement by The Economist 
to large financial corporations that in
vestments of some $400,000,000 will 
sooh be asked to cover the cost of the 
war. In other words, the countries 
waging war, having spent their money 
in truly riotous living, are new seeking 
to recoup their fortunes by recourse to 
the money lender. Hardly lees than the 
effect of the conflict itself upon the na
tions involved, is the aftermath of fin
ancial bondage into which they are 
plunged. It simply means that after 
the fighter has had hie way, and has 
won or lost, the financier reaps the re
ward of interest.

David Starr Jordan has splendidly 
brought out the financial side of war 
in The Unseen Empire. He has shown 
that one great effect of international 
struggle has been to precipitate the 
combatants into the net, of the money 
lender. 8o much eo has this been that 
the natiqns of the world are to-day un
der mortgage to a few financiers. Prac
tically every nation is involved to such 
an extent as to make national freedom 
more or less of a misnomer. It ie at 
least no more real than that of the 
Western farm homestead, nominally 
owned by the occupant, but subject to a 
mortgage which cannot be met.

This side of war requires more study 
than has ever been given to It. Aa the 
prevention of war ia nobler, and much 
more practical, than the preparation for 
war, it will be well to see that behind 
the belligerents in any international 
quarrel may be those whose Interests 
will be served by strife, and for whom 
the aftermath of profit may be an In
centive to persuasion. As the wealth 
of the world increases and accumulates 
requiring additional investments, there 
must be a guard put upon the actions 
of those who would regard war debts 
as a satisfactory solution of a problem 
which peace could not eo profitably 
supply.—Ottawa Citizen.

GERMANY’S ANSWER TO CAN- 
ADA’S CONTRIBUTION

Berlin, Jan. 4,—The first German an
swer to the Canadian gift of dread
noughts to the empire was announced 
when it was declared that the German 
government hss decided to Include n 
supplementary clause in the military 
estimates asking for $5,000,000 to pro
vide for an increase in the number of 
German airshipe.

This will be the beginning of the
freat Zeppelin air fleet, which ie being 

emended in influential quarters.
The supplementary estimates will be 

introduced into the reiebetag some time 
this month, and should their reception 
prove favorable, further sums will be 
asked for, ae well as a provision for 
manning the airebipe. ,

It ie becoming more and mor^evident 
that the leading German authorities 
have reached the conclusion that any 
•nggeetion to increase the naval arma
ments would be unpopular just now, 
while, on the other hand, a proposal to 
further the creation of a powerful air 
fleet at whatever coet, would command 
a large majority in the relehstsg.

It Ie interesting to note .thst work bee 
already been begun on the construction 
in the neighborhood of Coxham, of a 
great airship station to coet $400,000.

The British-German airship ie provid
ed with two eix-eyHnder Maybach mot
ors of 160 horsepower each. It ie re
ported that, at ite first trial, it attaiaed 
a speed of 42.4 milee pay hour; it eon 
lift 6,600 pounds, besides ite owe 
weight. -It is propelled t>y two foer- 
blsded steel propellers.


